FORT
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SCHOOL

CGF

AFC "BOARD EXAMINATION
U March 1970

GENERAL

1.

DRESS:

All NCOs and candidates will wear CLEAN denims,
shirt, tie, boots, anklets, belt, Bonnet TOS.

All candidates must possess a sharp pencil.

DUTY NGOs

2.

'Candidates will parade on EAST PARADE at 1330 hrs.
GSM will hand over the parade to Adjt.

3.

The examination will: start at 134-0 hrs with the
Presidential Inspection.

4.

The examination in specific subjects will follow at
approx 14.00 hrs.

5.

The following. NCOs are detailed to act as guides and
runners.
Sgt Lyon
— President's runner
L/Cpl Grant N

- .. 'A' Squad runner

L/Gpl Murray

- 'B' Squad runner

L/Gpl Scott

-

L/Gpl Ghlebowski-

'G' Squad runner
' D! Squad runner

Sgt Macduff-Duncan !E' Squad runner
Cpl Roger will control issues from the Armoury.
Gpl Dabrowski will control all issues from QM Stores.
6.

Duty NCOs will sport to Adjt at 1345 hrs, and stand by
to march Squads to examination locations.
It is the duty of runners to carry results to the
President1s office.

LOCATIONS

7.

The President's office will be sited in the room off the
Masters' Gommonroom.

8.

The Cadet Hall will be kept clear for use in the event
of foul weather.

9.

Examination locations for the various subjects will be
sited later.

STORES

10.

All stores issued from Contingent sources will be
ready for use:'' '•• '•
Armoury:

6 x No 4 303 rifles and slings.
60 rds drill ammo in clips.
2 x .aiming rests.

•

:,. ,..... .4 x. pull .thrpughs...
4 x oil bottles.
1 roll 4 x 2 cleaning.
Q Stores:

4'"groundsh'eets.
12 maps OS 1" sheet 36 Fort Augustus.
12 protractors.
12 'compasses prismatic.

TEA

11.

Tea will be provided in the Cadet Hall for all ranks
between 1600 - 1640.hrs.
NCO i/c L/Cpl Christopher.

HSSULT3

12.

All candidates will assemble in Assembly riail for
publication of results and Presidential address once the
examination is over.

